Tannoy Mercury F2 Speaker Pair USED (1311)

£59.99
Tannoy Mercury F2 Speaker Pair- USED (1311) The Tannoy Mercury F2 speakers are a
compact, easy to drive loudspeaker with which even entry level A/V receivers and hi-fi amplifiers
will deliver a big sound. Its exemplary acoustic qualities also make it equally at home as part of
either a budget or a high-end hi-fi. Deep, tuneful bass and crisp treble detail deliver great
dynamics while high power handling is assured due to the 165mm (6.50") bass driver's
substantial magnet assembly. The Mercury F2 is an impactful performer in a medium sized home
cinema system as front and surrounds speakers. Use with the Mercury FC centre channel
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equipment, including more Technics, Rogers and much more! Shipping costs: Prices quoted forDimensions
shipping by courier are based on delivery to England & Wales only. Highlands, Ireland, and Weight
Islands may cost more so please enquire prior to bidding. Yes, we know Northern Ireland is
classed as part of the U.K. but it still costs more to send large items there. There is no extra cost
for smaller items sent by Royal Mail. We will recycle packaging where we can to keep your costs
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consider the amount of packaging involved. If you
still think you have paid too much P&P send us a message and we will look into it for you. All

